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Defects in p-type Zn-doped liquid-encapsulated Czochralski–grown GaSb were studied by the positron
lifetime technique. The lifetime measurements were performed on the as-grown sample at temperature varying
from 15 K to 297 K. A positron trapping center having a characteristic lifetime of 317 ps was identified as the
neutral VGa-related defect. Its concentration in the as-grown sample was found to be in the range of
1017–1018 cm23. At an annealing temperature of 300 °C, the VGa-related defect began annealing out and a new
defect capable of trapping positrons was formed. This newly formed defect, having a lifetime value of 379 ps,
is attributed to a vacancy–Zn-defect complex. This defect started annealing out at a temperature of 580 °C. A
positron shallow trap having binding energy and concentration of 75 meV and 1018 cm23, respectively, was
also observed in the as-grown sample. This shallow trap is attributed to positrons forming hydrogenlike
Rydberg states with the ionized dopant acceptor Zn.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.075201 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Ji, 78.70.BjI. INTRODUCTION
Gallium antimonide ~GaSb! is a III-V semiconductor hav-
ing a narrow band gap, small effective electron mass, and
high electron mobility. GaSb is the basic material for a vari-
ety of lattice-matched optoelectronic devices working in the
wavelength range of 0.8–4.3 mm. Because of the recent de-
velopment of low loss optical fibers in the 2 –4 mm range,
the research activity of GaSb has been enhanced by the need
for compatible new optoelectronic materials. Reviews of the
physics, the growth, and the device fabrication of the mate-
rial GaSb can be found by Milines and Polyakov1 and Dutta
and Bhat.2
Although understanding the defects in the material is cru-
cial to device fabrication, very little was known about de-
fects in GaSb. VGaGaSb is an important defect in GaSb as it
or its related complex is suspected to be the residual acceptor
associated with the p-type conduction of as-grown undoped
GaSb.3–5 This residual acceptor was related to a deficiency
of Sb or an excess of Ga ~Refs. 6–8! and was doubly
ionized.9 After annealing undoped GaSb for several hours,
however, Alle´gre and Ave´rous5 observed the creation of VSb
caused by thermal out-diffusion of Sb. This donor defect
consequently compensated the residual acceptor. However,
prolonged annealing of the sample for several tens of hours
finally led to an increase in the hole concentration. These
observations can be understood by the formation of the
VGaGaSb acceptor resulting from the reaction of a Sb va-
cancy with a neighboring Ga atom. The VGaGaSb acceptor
was also suggested to be related to the 777 meV lumines-
cence signal in the photoluminescence ~PL! ~Refs. 4 and 10–
13! and cathodoluminescence ~CL! ~Refs. 14–16! spectra of
a variety GaSb materials.
The positron lifetime technique is a nondestructive defect
probe with selective sensitivity towards neutral or negatively
charged open volume defects. Positrons implanted into a
solid annihilate from either the bulk delocalized state or the0163-1829/2001/64~7!/075201~7!/$20.00 64 0752localized defect state in which the positron is trapped by an
open volume defect ~normally a vacancy or vacancy agglom-
erate!, which presents a potential well to the positron. As
positrons annihilating from different states have different an-
nihilation rates, defects can be identified by their own char-
acteristic positron lifetimes. The defect concentration, charge
state, or ionization energy can often be obtained after ana-
lyzing the lifetime spectra. Positron lifetime spectroscopy
has been extensively employed to identify and characterize
various types of defects in various III-V semiconductors.17–25
Reviews of the application of positron annihilation spectros-
copy ~PAS! on the study of semiconductor defects can be
found in Refs. 26–28.
Though a large amount of defect information in III-V
semiconductors has been obtained from PAS, there are only
very few positron annihilation spectroscopic studies that re-
port on the gallium antimonide.29,30 Using the positron life-
time technique, Mahony et al.29 observed a 300 ps positron
trapping defect and attributed it to positrons annihilating in a
monovacancy-type defect. Dannefaer et al.30 have performed
lifetime measurements on Te-doped GaSb. A positron trap-
ping center with a lifetime of 297 ps was observed and the
bulk lifetime value was found to be 253 ps. Puska et al.31
reported an experimental value of 260 ps for the GaSb bulk
lifetime. In the same article, the theoretical lifetime values of
VGa , VSb , and the divacancy VSbVGa were reported to be
287, 307, and 350 ps, respectively.
In this paper, we have performed positron lifetime studies
on Zn-doped p-type GaSb in order to investigate the defects
in the material. For the as-grown sample, positron lifetime
spectra were collected at temperatures varying from 15 K to
297 K. An open volume defect having a characteristic life-
time of 317 ps and a positron shallow trap have been ob-
served, which we attribute to a Ga-vacancy-related defect
and the ionized Zn acceptor, respectively. Isochronal anneal-
ing studies have also been performed on the sample up to a
temperature of 580 °C.©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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The 131 cm2 samples used were cut from a Zn-doped
liquid-encapsulated Czochralski–LEC grown GaSb wafer
purchased from the MCP Wafer Technology, Ltd. The thick-
ness of the wafer was 0.5 mm. From a room-temperature
Hall measurement, the hole concentration of the wafer was
measured to be 3.2831018 cm23. The samples were de-
greased with acetone and ethanol and were then rinsed by
deionized water. Isochronal annealing of the sample was per-
formed in a nitrogen-hydrogen ~80%–20%! forming gas at-
mosphere at temperatures up to 580 °C. After each 30 minute
annealing, the sample was cooled slowly to room tempera-
ture while still remaining in the forming gas atmosphere. The
positron source employed was 30 mCi 22NaCl encapsulated
with kapton foil. The source foil was sandwiched by a pair of
the samples under investigation. The sample ensemble was
inserted into a 10 K closed cycle He fridge with a narrow
tail. The lifetime spectrometer used in the experiment had a
resolution of 235 ps. The lifetime measurements were per-
formed with the sample in darkness. Each of the lifetime
spectra contained 43106 counts. A 14.21% 385 ps source
correction was made to each spectrum. To test the accuracy
of the obtained source correction, annealing study was also
performed with 22Na directly deposited onto the samples and
the results obtained found to be consistent with those em-
ploying the kapton foil encapsulated source.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Lifetime study of as-grown sample under variations
of measuring temperature
The normalized measured lifetime spectra S(t) are indeed
the linear combination of terms corresponding to the positron
annihilating at different sites @i.e., S(t)5( iI iexp(2t/ti)
where I i and t i are the intensity and the characteristic life-
time of positron annihilating at defect site i]. Each of the
spectra was analyzed by the source code32 POSITRONFIT
which fits the spectrum data to the sum of exponential de-
cays after subtracting the background and the source contri-
bution. The average lifetime tav of each of the spectrum can
also be calculated by the equation tav5( iI it i .
For the as-grown Zn-doped GaSb sample, two lifetime
components were required to give good fits to the spectra
taken at temperatures from 150 K to 297 K. In the fitting, all
the parameters were treated as free. In this measuring tem-
perature range, the long lifetime component was observed to
be temperature independent and to have a value of t25318
67 ps. In order to eliminate the correlation between the
fitted parameters, the spectra taken in this temperature range
were refitted by fixing the long lifetime t2 at this value. For
spectra measured below 150 K, a single lifetime component
fit can give a good description to the experimental data. All
of the fitted results of the lifetime parameters ~i.e., t1 and I2)
are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. From the figure, the long
lifetime intensity I2 was found to decrease from about 52%
at 297 K with decreasing temperature. This decrease of I2
was observed to correspond with the increase of the fitted
value of t1. At temperatures below 150 K, the long lifetime07520component completely disappeared ~i.e., I2 became zero! and
the fitted value of t1 saturated at about 268 ps. The average
lifetime tav as a function of the measuring temperature was
also calculated and is shown in Fig. 1~c!. The average life-
time decreases as a function of decreasing temperature and
saturates at a value of 26861 ps as T<125 K. The de-
crease of the average positron lifetime value with decreasing
temperature is a direct result of the decrease in the long
lifetime intensity I2. As the long lifetime component is re-
lated to positron annihilation from positrons trapped in some
open volume defect, these observations imply less annihila-
tion events come from the vacancy-type trapped state as tem-
perature decreases.
With the loss of the long lifetime component at measuring
temperatures T<125 K, a single lifetime model gives a
good representation to the spectral data. This implies no pos-
itron trapping was observed in the sample in this low tem-
perature range and thus t1 becomes equal to the bulk life-
time. The ratio of the defect lifetime to the bulk lifetime has
a value of 1.19 and thus the 318 ps component originates
from a monovacancy defect.22 As the theoretical calculation
shows that the VSb defect is positively charged for p-type
material,33 the 318 ps component is most likely due to a
VGa-related defect. The observation that the 318 ps compo-
nent intensity drops with decreasing temperature can be ex-
FIG. 1. Fitted positron lifetime parameters of the as-grown Zn-
doped GaSb sample as a function of the measuring temperature.
The long lifetime component t2 has constant value of 31867 ps.
The solid curve was calculated from the model involving a vacancy
trap and a shallow trap.1-2
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sample bulk, which competes with the VGa-related defect as
a positron trap.
Positron shallow trapping and its thermal detrapping have
been observed in electron-irradiated GaAs and Si in which
the implanted thermalized positron forms hydrogenlike Ryd-
berg states with negatively charged acceptors in these
materials.34,35 As the shallow trapped positron experiences an
electronic environment similar to that of the delocalized pos-
itron in the Bloch state, the positron lifetime value of the
shallow trap is very close to that of the delocalized bulk
state. The binding energy of a positron shallow trap ~10
meV–100 meV! is less than that of a vacancy-type positron
trap ~1 eV! and thus positron detrapping from the shallow
trap is possible at or below room temperature. At low enough
temperatures, detrapping becomes negligible and the posi-
tron essentially stays frozen on the negatively charged impu-
rity. This implies more annihilation events originate from
positrons in the shallow trap state and with less events con-
tributed from the Ga vacancy deep trap. Therefore, the long
lifetime intensity decreases. At temperatures lower than 150
K, positrons annihilating from the shallow trap become
dominant and only a single lifetime component is observed
because the positron lifetime in the Rydberg state is very
close to the positron bulk lifetime. The lifetime spectra of a
system involving positron trapping into a vacancy-type deep
trap and a shallow trap can be obtained by solving the rate
equation of such a system.26 The lifetime spectra for such a
system is a three-component exponential function @i.e.,
( iI iexp(2t/ti)] with lifetimes and intensities given as
t1,mod5
2
X1Y , t2,mod5
2
X2Y , t3,mod5
1
ld
, ~1!
ld5(td)21, where td is the characteristic lifetime of the
positron deep trap. X and Y are given by
X5lb1kst1kd1lst1dst ,
Y5A~lb1kst1kd2lst2dst!214dstkst, ~2!
where lb and lst are the positron annihilation rates of the
bulk and the shallow trap, respectively. kd is the trapping
rate into the deep trap. kst and dst are the trapping rate and
the detrapping rate of the shallow trap, respectively. The
trapping rate k is related to the equation k5mc , where m
and c are the specific trapping coefficient and the defect con-
centration, respectively. The component intensities are given
by26
I1,mod512I2,mod2I3,mod , ~3!
I2,mod5
dst1lst2
1
2 ~X2Y !
Y F 11 kstdst1lst2 12 ~X2Y !
1
kd
ld2
1
2 ~X2Y !
G ,
07520I3,mod5
kd~dst1lst2ld!
Fld2 12 ~X1Y !GFld2 12 ~X2Y !G
.
As in practice it is difficult to decompose the lifetime
spectra into the three components as shown above, only the
longest lifetime t3,mod can be well separated and the other
two components ~i.e., t1,mod and t2,mod) merge together as
one, giving36
t15
I1,mod
I1,mod1I2,mod
t1,mod1
I2,mod
I1,mod1I2,mod
t2,mod ,
t25t3,mod ,
I25I3,mod , ~4!
tav5I1,modt1,mod1I2,modt2,mod1I3,modt3,mod .
The relation between the trapping rate and detrapping of the
shallow trap is given by37
dst5
kst
cst
S mkT2p\2D
3/2
expS 2 EbkT D , ~5!
where Eb is the binding energy of the positron shallow trap.
The trapping rate of the shallow trap follows a temperature
dependence of kst;T20.5.26 In order to model the experi-
mental data, the lifetime values of bulk and shallow trap
were fixed at tb5tst5268 ps and the deep trap lifetime was
taken as td5318 ps. The experimental data of t1 , I2, and
tav shown in Fig. 1 were then fitted with Eqs. ~1!–~5!. Si-
multaneous good fits for all of the three experimental life-
time parameters t1 , I2, and tav were obtained while employ-
ing a temperature-independent kd assumption. The parameter
values obtained for the best fit were mst(15 K)51016 s21,
cst51018 cm23, kd523109 s21, and Eb575 meV. The
modeled t1 , I2, and tav curves are plotted as a solid line in
Fig. 1 and they are found to fit the experimental data well.
B. Isochronal annealing lifetime study
An isochronal annealing study on the sample was also
performed up to a temperature of 580 °C. After each of the
annealings, positron lifetime measurements were conducted
at room temperature. Similar to the as-grown sample mea-
sured at room temperature, all of these lifetime spectra could
be well fitted by a two-component fitting. The fitted lifetime
parameters and the average lifetime are shown in Fig. 2. The
average lifetime is constant at about 274 ps for the as-grown,
the 100 °C, and the 200 °C annealed samples, and then drops
with increasing annealing temperature. The average lifetime
was found to be at about 271 ps as the annealing temperature
is between 400 °C and 500 °C. A further reduction of the
average lifetime to the value of about 266 ps was observed
while the sample was annealed to 580 °C. This behavior of
tav reveals two annealing stages of two positron trapping
defects, namely, beginning at around 300 °C and 580 °C, re-1-3
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veals the identify of the two defects.
Before the first annealing stage ~i.e., Tanneal,300 °C), the
defect lifetime t2 was found to be constant at about 316
68 ps, which is statistical identical to the VGa-related defect
lifetime 318 ps observed on the as-grown sample as de-
scribed in the previous section. At the annealing temperature
of 300 °C, the defect lifetime increases up to about 360 ps
and then saturates at about 379 ps while the annealing tem-
perature is higher than or equal to 400 °C. As the room-
temperature Hall measurements for all of the annealed
samples showed no movement of the Fermi level, any
changes in the positron lifetime spectra must therefore be a
consequence of the microstructural change of the positron
FIG. 2. Fitted lifetime parameters of the Zn-doped GaSb sample
as a function of the annealing temperature are shown in circle and
solid line. The two annealing stages are clearly seen at temperatures
of 300 °C and 580 °C. The 300 °C annealing is related to the anneal
out of the VGa-related defect and the formation of a vacancy-type
defect complex comprising the Zn dopant. The 580 °C annealing
corresponds to the anneal out of this new defect. The average life-
time as a function of the annealing temperature for the undoped
GaSb sample is shown as triangle and dotted line in ~d!.07520trapping defect rather than the change of the specific positron
trapping coefficient ~which heavily depends on the defect
charge state! induced by the movement of the Fermi level.
This implies at the annealing temperature of 300 °C that the
VGa-related defect transformed to another kind of open vol-
ume defect also capable of trapping positrons and having a
characteristic lifetime of 379 ps. For the second annealing
stage at 580 °C, the decrease of tav is due to the drop of the
fitted long lifetime intensity I2, while there is no change in
the defect lifetime value t2. This implies that the newly
formed defect started annealing out at the temperature of
580 °C.
In order to gain more information on the defect formed at
Tanneal5300 °C, an annealing positron lifetime study was
performed on undoped GaSb. The obtained spectra for the
as-grown and low-temperature annealed samples were diffi-
cult to decompose. However, the average lifetime as a func-
tion of the annealing temperature is shown as dotted line and
triangle in Fig. 2~c!. From the figure, only a single annealing
stage was found in the range Tanneal5275 °C–370 °C, which
is close to the 300 °C anneal out found in the Zn-doped
sample, and thus is also attributed to the anneal out of
VGa-related defect. However, it is interesting to note, for the
undoped sample, that the average lifetime drops to the bulk
lifetime value, i.e., about 266 ps, for Tanneal>370 °C. This
implies, unlike the Zn-doped sample, that no new positron
trapping defect was formed while the Ga vacancy anneals in
the undoped sample. This leads us to suggest that the defect
being annealed out in the Zn-doped sample at the first an-
nealing stage (300 °C) is, as with the undoped sample, the
Ga vacancy. However, in the Zn-doped sample, a reaction
involving the Ga vacancy and the Zn dopant occurs so as to
make a more stable defect.
Puska et al.31 have calculated the lifetime values of GaSb
bulk and VSbVGa divacancy and obtained results of 257 ps
and 350 ps, respectively. This gives a theoretical estimation
of tVSbVGa /tb;1.36. The observed 379617 ps lifetime
component ~which has a td /tb ratio of 1.41! is thus quite
consistent with the theoretical divacancy value. This implies
the newly formed defect may possibly be a divacancy-type
defect complexed with Zn dopant. However, we cannot ex-
clude the possibility that the 379 ps positron trap is a
monovacancy-type defect complexed with Zn dopant.
Dlubek et al.,38 in a positron lifetime study on heavily Zn-
doped p-type InP, identified the 325 ps positron trapping cen-
ter as the VP-Zn defect. In a later study, Alatalo et al.39 con-
firmed this suggestion by monitoring the core electron
annihilation from the defect site. It is interesting to note,
however, that although VP is positively charged in p-type InP
and its Zn complex is neutral or negatively charged. Second,
the observed lifetime value 325 ps is significantly larger than
that of the monovacancy VP (tVP5263 ps). In conclusion
then, we cannot draw any firm conclusion on the exact iden-
tity of this newly formed vacancy–Zn-complex defect based
solely on the present information available. We shall refer to
it simply as D.
With the simple trapping model, the trapping rate into the
defect and the bulk lifetime can be calculated by the equa-1-4
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The calculated tb ,mod are shown in Fig. 2~a! and can be used
to check the validity of the simple trapping model.26–28 The
calculated tb ,mod result shown in Fig. 2~a! suggests the
simple trapping model is a valid one as tb ,mod is found to
have constant value of 26661 ps. This value is very close
to that of 26861 ps obtained in the temperature-varying
lifetime measurement on the as-grown sample.
The calculated trapping rates into the VGa-related defect
and the defect D are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respec-
tively. The defect concentrations can also be deduced by the
equation k5mc if the specific trapping coefficient of the
defects are known. Although there are no available values on
the specific positron trapping coefficients for the VGa and the
379 ps positron trapping defect D in GaSb, it is still of value
to estimate the defect concentration by using the available
data found in other semiconductors. As in Sec. III A, a si-
multaneous good fit to all of the three lifetime parameters
was obtained only while assuming a temperature indepen-
dent kVGa. This implies that the VGa defect is neutral in
charge because ~i! the specific trapping rate of a neutral
charge vacancy is temperature independent and ~ii! that of a
negatively charged vacancy follows the temperature depen-
dence of m;T20.5.41 Krause-Rehberg et al.40 have identified
the VGa
2 defect in Ga-Al-Sb and its specific positron trapping
coefficient was found to be 160.331015 s21 at 300 K. For
the case of VGa
2 in GaAs, Krause et al.21 obtained a value of
m(25 K)5331015 s21, which implies a value of
m(300 K)5931014 s21. This value is similar to that of
VGa
2 in Ga-Al-Sb.40 From theoretical calculations, it was
shown that the ratio between the specific trapping rate of a
neutral vacancy and that of a negatively charged vacancy is
FIG. 3. ~a! and ~b! show the positron trapping rates of the
VGa-related defect and the vacancy-Zn complex having characteris-
tic lifetime value of 379 ps as a function of the annealing tempera-
ture, respectively. The defect concentrations were also calculated
and are plotted at the right y axis.07520about 1:5.41 Thus the specific trapping coefficient of the Ga
vacancy of GaSb in the present study was taken as 2
31014 s21.
For the case of the defect D, we have taken value of m
51015 s21 to estimate the defect concentration as this value
is the typical order of magnitude for neutral monovacancy or
divacancy. The calculated concentration of VGa and the de-
fect D as a function of the annealing temperature are shown
in Fig. 3. The concentration of the Ga vacancy is seen to be
about 1.631017 cm23 for the as-grown sample. Its concen-
tration decreases with increasing annealing temperature and
finally anneals out at 300 °C. For the case of the defect D, its
concentration is below the detection limit for annealing tem-
peratures below 300 °C. Formation of this defect was ob-
served at an annealing temperature of 300 °C where its con-
centration reaches about 631015 cm23. This defect began
annealing out at the temperature of 580 °C.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In both our present studies, namely, the variation of mea-
surement temperature and isochronal annealing, the bulk
lifetime value of GaSb was found to be 26761 ps. Al-
though there are only very few reports of positron lifetime
studies on GaSb, experimental bulk lifetime values29–31
ranging from 253 ps to 260 ps have been previously re-
ported. Our measured value here is about 4–5 % larger than
these reported values. One of the possibilities that may cause
such a discrepancy is that in the present model analysis, we
have assumed that the positron lifetime of the positron shal-
low trap is equal to that of the bulk because the electronic
environments probed by a positron in the shallow trap state
and that in the delocalized state are very similar. However, in
the real situation, it may be possible that the lifetime of the
shallow trap is a bit larger than that of the bulk, though they
cannot be resolved in the spectral decomposition. This could
in principle lead to a higher bulk lifetime value obtained
from the model analysis. We have also performed room tem-
perature lifetime measurements on an annealed undoped
GaSb sample @as shown in Fig. 2~c!# and the results can
clarify this uncertainty. For the undoped GaSb sample an-
nealed at or above 370 °C, the average lifetime was found to
be 266 ps and no positron trapping center was observed,
which implies that the bulk lifetime value is 266 ps. As the
concentrations of ionized acceptor ~which are the main can-
didates for shallow traps! for the two samples ~Zn-doped and
undoped! are so different and the two obtained bulk lifetime
values are effectively identical, it may be concluded that bulk
lifetime value is 267 ps.
A positron trapping center having a lifetime of 317 ps has
been observed at T5150 K2297 K in the as-grown sample
and also in the room-temperature measurements of the
samples annealed below 300 °C. This defect was identified
as either VGa or a VGa-related defect because the ratio td /tb
was found to be 1.19, which implies it is a monovacancy
defect, and the VSb defect is positively charged for p-type
material. According to the modeling in the previous section,
this defect was found to be neutral in charge. The td /tb
;1.19 ratio observed hereby is also identical to the defect1-5
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GaSb samples reported by Mahony et al.29 though something
like 5% deviation exists in the exact lifetime value. In the
study of Mahony et al., this defect was attributed to a neutral
monovacancy-type defect. Puska et al.31 have calculated the
positron lifetime of VGa to be 287 ps. The 317 ps
67 ps VGa lifetime value reported in the present study is
larger than the value calculated by Puska et al. This is prob-
ably due to the defect relaxation that was not included in the
calculation, or the change of the lifetime value resulting from
the complex formation of VGa . At the present stage, we are
not able to give any conclusion on this issue.
The intensity of the VGa-related lifetime component de-
creased with decreasing temperature and finally disappeared
at T;125 K. This observation has been explained by the
existence of a positron shallow trap, which competes with
the VGa defect in the positron trapping process. The positron
trapping into the shallow trap becomes dominant at low tem-
peratures as positron detrapping from it becomes negligible.
Despite the fact that the positron trapping model involving a
shallow trap and a vacancy can give an excellent description
of the experimental data, another model that involves the
charge state change of the VGa-related defect induced by the
lowering of the temperature can also explain the temperature
dependence of the observed lifetime parameters. As tempera-
ture decreases, the Fermi level may possibly move closer to
the valance band. The charge state of the VGa-related defect
may thus become positively charged and no longer trap pos-
itrons. As a result, positron trapping into the VGa-related de-
fect disappears at low temperature. In order to clarify the
validity of this proposal, Hall measurements were performed
on the as-grown sample at temperatures ranging from 6 K to
297 K. The hole concentration of the Zn-doped sample was
found to be temperature independent with a value of about
(3.5960.18)31018 cm23. This observation shows no evi-
dence of significant Fermi level movement induced by tem-
perature variation and thus this possibility does not seem to
be the correct explanation for the lifetime parameter varia-
tion as a function of the measuring temperature.
The existence of VGa-related defects in the present sample
is consistent with the common viewpoint that VGaGaSb is the
residual acceptor found in most of the GaSb materials and is
attributed to the p-type nature of undoped GaSb ~Ref. 2 and
references therein!. Moreover, in PL and CL studies, a lumi-
nescence signal at about 777 meV was observed in many
independent studies and was related to the VGaGaSb
acceptor.4,14–16 However, it is worth pointing out that in the
previous analysis, no account was taken of the partial occu-
pancy of the Ga vacancy at different charge states induced by
the thermal broadening of the Fermi distribution. For our
present highly doped sample, the hole concentration mea-
sured by Hall measurement was found to be in the order of
1018 cm23 in the whole temperature range of our experi-07520mentation. This concentration is as high as, or is larger than,
the NV depending on the temperature of the material and thus
the present sample is a degenerate semiconductor. With the
use of the self-consistent semi-empirical tight binding model,
Xu33 has obtained the energy levels ~relative to the valance
band! of VGa with charge states from 13 to 23 in GaSb as
0.028 eV, 0.033 eV, 0.041 eV, 0.056 eV, and 0.091 eV, 0.171
eV, and 0.291 eV, respectively. Assuming the Fermi level is
at the bottom of the valence band, we can estimate the oc-
cupancies of VGa at different charge states from the equation
@VGa
Q #/@VGa
Q11#5(gQ /gQ11)exp@2(Ei2EF)/kT#, where Ei is
the ionization energy for the process VGa
Q 
VGaQ111e2. Tak-
ing the gQ to be all equal, at a temperature of 300 K, the
fractional occupancies of @VGa
31# , @VGa
21# , @VGa
1 # , and @VGa
0 # ,
were found to be 0.35, 0.29, 0.21, and 0.12, respectively, and
the remaining Ga vacancies ~about 3%! to be in the nega-
tively charged state. As most of the Ga vacancies are in the
positively charged state ~about 85%!, the VGa concentration
calculated from the previous positron lifetime measurement
were underestimated by a factor of 6.7 ~51/0.15! because the
positron lifetime technique is insensitive to the positively
charged vacancy, which thus implies a Ga vacancy concen-
tration of about 131018 cm23. Nevertheless, all of these
estimated values of the VGa concentration are consistent with
the expected residual acceptor concentration found in the as-
grown GaSb material ~Ref. 2 and the references therein!.
The shallow trap in the as-grown sample was found to
have a concentration of about 1018 cm23. As the main ac-
ceptor in the present Zn-doped sample is Zn impurity, it is
reasonable to attribute this positron shallow trap to an ion-
ized Zn acceptor. Furthermore, this statement is supported by
the Hall measurement which gives the room temperature
hole concentration of the present sample as 3.28
31018 cm23. As the ionized acceptor concentration is equal
to the hole concentration for the present heavily doped
sample, the ionized Zn acceptor concentration was expected
to be about 1018 cm23, which is the same as the measured
shallow trap concentration.
In the isochronal annealing study, at a temperature of
300 °C, the VGa-related defect began annealing out and a
new defect capable of trapping positron was formed. This
defect could be a vacancy or a divacancy-type defect com-
plex related to the dopant Zn. This defect was then observed
to begin annealing out at a temperature of about 580 °C.
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